“Coaching helped us reach #1 in our company!”
Member Spotlight: Maria Palacios & Chris Gonzales, Berkshire
Hathaway HomeServices
Maria and Chris are the founders of the Mother & Son Team. They specialize
in the South East Los Angeles and North Orange County, CA market. Maria
and Chris run their business with passion and drive and their team was
recently awarded as the #1 spot in their company of over 1,500 real estate
professionals.

Maria and Chris share their story and experience working with Tom
Ferry – Your Coach:
“Chris got involved in real estate one year out of college in 2004 after quitting a personal banker position making a
little over $30K a year.
In this same year, Maria, his mother, sold her hair salon after 20 years of being a hairstylist and went full time into
selling homes.
Chris saw his mom rocking and rolling selling houses and making great money doing it!
Chris was so inspired that he quit his personal banker position at 23 years old and we went full-time into real
estate together. That was the birth of the Mother & Son Real Estate Team.
We heard of Tom after attending various real estate conferences.

When we met Tom, we fed off his great energy.
The energy and the atmosphere we got from Tom was just what we needed.
We always watched his videos and decided we needed to attend Success Summit.
We did, and the rest is history.
Before we joined Tom Ferry coaching, we were averaging 25-30 transactions at around $350,000 GCI.
Now, with the help of coaching, our numbers have vastly increased…

Last year we closed 50 transactions with over $595,000 GCI!
The biggest accomplishment we’ve had since joining coaching is making #1 in our company of over 1,500 real
estate professionals.
We’ve never done THAT before!
We’re SO excited for what’s to come.
Thanks for the motivation Tom and for caring the way you do! Every time we listen to you we get new ideas and
implement and tweak them for use in our market…

We’re so thankful for our coach and the Tom Ferry team!”
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